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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME X.X.11.-NO. 118.
ECHE EVENING BULLET

. PUBLIBEED EVERY EVENING
(Boadly'excepted)."

ST THE NEW MULLEINS BIIIILMITIM,
6O Chestnut Street, Pltilatelphlea,

EVENING 1313LaTra ASSOCIATION.
ritorsarroxs.

SISSON PEACOCK. CASPER SCIII)EIL

.L.PETBEENTINgAscusiVaticyOLLIANSON.
The 13`Pusexcrfsserved tOsubscribers ht the cityat Id

Yenta . • week. payable to the curlers, or $8 per annum..

AMBEicAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Ste.

orThis institution has no superior in the United
States.' mYJY•tfb

. . .

allocated le s superior manner.by
DILKICA. loaa ORESTNI.37 STREET. fe20.116

110PRIDAL WREATBIL BOUQIJETS, &e.. FOR WED-
.") dings; Wraiths, Crowe. &c.. for runerabi. H. A,
DREER, Flotint. 714 Chestnut street. au24 1134

IarEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR.
I v ties. Ic. Newstyles. MASON I CQ..

stZtl4 9n Chestnut street.

MARRIED. ,
YOUNG—BEVEBALIOITNERS.-41altLake

lEll7o6th Instant, in thepresence of the Sainte. Brigham
"Young to NUL J. IL Martin. Mies mily P. Martin.fidWe L.

Pendergast, Dim it M. Jontekson, Miss Buda P. Cheve-
japd, all of the county of Berke. England. No Garde.

DIED.
FORD.—Onthemorning of the 24th instant. Henrietta,

rrile of William Fordin the 724 year of her age.
The really./ andfriends of the family are respectfully

into to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
husband., No.-1601Bummer street, to-morrow (Thursday),
at 3.o_'clock, Pjd. Interment at Laurel 1111.1.

BUEENBANK.:-On.Monday afternoon. August 24.h,
Rev. Itiebard*ht. Greenbank. of the Philadelphia Annual
Conference. to the 76th year of his age.

The members of the Conference, and the friends of the
family, are invited to attend ids funeral. from We late
residence, No I644Welisice streTt. on Thursday, 27th inst..
at 1o'clock P. M. Services at the Bedding M. E. Church.
at 2 o'clock, precisely.

LANNEY.—On Sunday. August 23d, in.New vork. of
consumption, HughLimey. aged 33 yeare.t.' months, and
24 days.

SUCHENER.—On the "Md inst.. of typhoid fever. at her
late residence, near Port Deposit, Cecil county. Md.,
,Ilarriet B. Michener. in the 64th year of her age. widows
of the late John D. Micbener, formerly of Buckingham.
"leeks county,-Pa. •

PENROSE.—On the morning of the 25th instant, after
a brief fitment. sobacca W. renrose, relict of the late
Manuel S. Penrose. of thia city. ••

WELBIL—AtPort Fleury, N. Y.. onthe evening of the
25th hut. Addle. eldest daughter of Charles and Adeline
Welsh. •Due notice will be given of the funeral.

WWI 13P,KGaR.—On the 25th instant, Willie 11., son of
-.Jacob 11. and H. Matilda Wiltberger. in the Ath year of
his age.

Funeral from the residence of his parents. No. 71.03 Wal-
lace street, on Thursday afternoon. 27th instant, at four
o'clock.

FRAGRANT AND PLEASING.COLLATE it CO.'S TOILErSOAPS are
"widely knowft-lragrant amid pieailing

they bare a softening* Influenceon
she ritin.-Pittsburgh ChristianAdvocate:

stilOm w ti

D/.4 CB AUSTRALIAN CRAPES.—FALL 6' COCK
ofAustralian Crapes, and Barntheu, Just opened by

IIESSON & SUN, Mourning Dry Goode Howe, Mg
CbeA tnn t street. -

idttlr-PilsteltßEW4.lo3.--,IOST OPENED. HouseParisiennes and Tatuisee: Mourning Dry Owls House
MUD,. d EON, Rd Chestnutstreet. main*

ifIOOD BLACK.AND COLORED BILES.
131otrr ‘VIRDED SATIN FACE GRO GRAIN
FUME AAP. GILT EDGE.
BRDWNEI AND BLUE GRO GRAIN. -

MODECOLD PLAIN BILKS.
sunti EYRtt k LANDELL. Fourth and Areb.

ra...1 1:4 Di :4:411

torHeaequartemRepublican Invinclbles
ORDER No. L.

The Members will assemble
Wedeeiday, August 26th, 1868,"

Zit 7o'clock bL, sharp. for Parade, in the First and
aecond Congressional Districts, and to receive ournew
;rand of colors:

BENJ. L. TAYLOR, Chief Marshal,

fEms Lorins.l Asal sc„Topyja istant Maraluda.
au24 WO;

fier UNION LEAGUE tiOt3E,
PIIILADELPIIIA. AuguttLk. Ibid,

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE L'NION LEAGUE o
Philadelphia.will be held at tho

LEAGUE HOUSE,
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,

. _ At 8cPclockTALi
'To take trachActlon as marbe necessary in view of the
approaching election.

By order of the Board ofDirectors.
GEORGE H. BOXER,

Secretary.

lair PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEOE;

'The next term commenceson THURSDAY. September
O. Candithdee for admbselon may be examined the day

Moro (September9): oron TUESDAY. July Z the day
'Wore the Annua Commescement.

Forcirculate. apply to Prez,ident CATTEkt, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNGUAN.

Clerk of the Faxculty.
Jytil tfKurrox. Pa" Ju1y.1.868.

tier OFFICE OF myna LOCUST MOUNTAIN COAL
AND IRON COMP...NY, No. 230 SOUTH THIRD

13TREET. . • Pyrimangtruu. 20.1865.
At a moettag of the Board of Directors, held this day,

to ISCMIAIIIIII4 Thildend of FOUR PER CENT. on the
-Capital:Moak. clear of Statetaxes, was declared, payable
do the btockholders or their legal representatives on and
sifter August Mt.

The TransferBooks will be closed until the letproxino.
'EDWARD ELY,

au2O tsel Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA.AND READING RAILROADtobrCOMPANY, OFFICE NO.137 SOUTH FOURTH

STREET. Pamanxxrnia, May 21, 14.
NOTICE to the holders of bonds of the Philadelphia

cind Reading Railroad ComPanY. due ApriltheseO:TheCompany offer to exchange any of bonds ofsat each at any time beforethe Istday of Octobernext,
sat par, for a new mortgage bond of sigma amount.bearing

per cent. interest, clear of Unitedatates and State taxes.
!having fib years to run.

The bonds not surrendered on or beforethe let of Oct.).
ftr nextvwill bo paid at matnribm in accordance with
their tenor. =WI octl 8. BRADFORD. Treasurer.

41107CONTINENTAL HOTEL COMPANY— THE
, _l3Aard:of Managers of "'The,Continental Hotel

.Compitny" 'have declared a semtannaal dividend of
ThreePer Cent, on the Preferred Stock of the Company.
;payable, clear of State tax, on and after TUESDS.Y,-
Oeptember let, 1868, at the office of the Treasurer, No, 813
_Arch street, in the city of Philadelphia.

au26 611 J. SERGEANT PRICE, Treasurer. -

Mar NOTICE TO TAX;PATERS.—A PENALTY- OF
••""'' One per Cent.will be added upon an City Tose re-
wining unpaid after the let of September, TwoperC nt.
•¢)ctober let, and Threeper Cent. December let.

In accordance withan lirclinanceof Council, a
‘fOctnber 4tb..11387. ~ . ,i; tRICHARD p r

=)

auZitael.rnii. :
‘.; .'

- i : ,
.- —Receiver cq , axes.

NOTICE.—THE, PENNSYLVANIA FIRE I IN.,plersnrance Company:—Augnst 35th, 1868. I .
The annual meeting of the stockholders of thePennsyl.

ivards. Fire Insurance Company will be held at their
office on MONDAY, the 7th day of September next, at 10
o'clock, A M.. whenan election will be held for nano di.
j0111.0113, to serve for the ensuing 3.ear.

WM. G. CROWELL,
Secretary.au2o,dtsoPE4

DIVIDEND.00EAN 0114 COMPANY.—Ai Dl-
vidend• of FIVE CEoI'ES. per share.has been de.

•clared..payable on and after September let next, clear
-.Pr taxes. Books clone 26th, at BP. M. open September 2.

ati24 26 28 Bt 4t§ DAVID BOYD. Tre!omfer.
HOWIEDFLOSPITAL. NOB. Ind AND ; 1690

. Lombard street, Dispensar Department —Modica
itaeatmen— and imediciam-f grataitonali-to the
Door._

Der NEWSPAPERS :001&P us'
• Dauer. dso..bought bY • E- EWE KE:

ap2S-tirgi No. 613 Joyno street. •

PEAR-ARIPAIBEI

ODDS AND ENDS OF LONDON LIFE.

King Theodore's Horse—Equipages In
Hyde Park—English Steeds /Senor.
ally—London City Proper—Some silty
Old Customs. . •

[Correspondence of the Rbiladelplds Eveninig Bulletin.)
Music.—.Marchfrom Faust.

Rule Britannia, God Byre the Queen.'
Bed, While and Bin% and Wearin'o' the Green!

Losucrs, August 11 1868.
"Well, that Is rather odd, and what the end of

it will be Ican't make out," says the, reader.
"No more can I,"says the writer, "for in Lon-
don the grotesque amounts to's fascination; and
of all the odd plates in creation, that city is the
oddest where if you go to the left ybtere right,
and if you go to the right you're wrong;" thatis, when you drive or go on horseback, be-
cause the rule here is not "turn to the •right-,
as the law directs," but turn to theleft. Ifyou
ask an Englishman "why2" 'he replies; "We
always like to have the whip side of our horses,
and, turning to the left, we keep a look-out on
theright side." 'That is certainly true, and not
only of your own horses, John, but any other
man's. King Theodore's, for instance, at the
Crystal Palace. He is mewed up in an inclo-
Imre about fifteen feet sqgtare, and a shilling extra
will admit any

,,
one who is curious to see this

trophy of theAbyssinian war. To say "mewed
np" is to use an. English expression:7Btables
are unknown in London. They are all called
"mews."

Where a million of pounde is paidfor an acre
ground, mews are seartiVon private property.
The consequence is that corporations orassocia_
dons purchase or rent the ground, build the
stables, and each parish or district is furnished
with a boarding-house for horses, price accord-
ing to the size of the apartment occupied. Now,
don't sneer, reader; please remember this article
is partly on the odds of London, and the differ-
ence in the size of horses is as great in
London as between a Newfoundland dog
and a Mexican Chewawa or pocket
dog in America. For instance, on
Hyde Park afamily of seven, the majority being
grown people, father, mother, nurse and foot-
elan and three children, will come trundling
along in-a basket coach running-onfottrwheels,
all the same size, being about two feet and a half
Incircumference, the size of theback wheels of
our children 's velocipedes,with not two but one,
little dump of a horse, whoisn't 4 Shetllnd pony
nor a donkey, but one of a breed of English
horses reared on theprinciple of a dwarf pear
tree, for quality and not appearances. --A tough,
heavy, shaggy, -obstinate little animal, whoie
speed and strength are like John Bull's love ofIlinghlnd, never questiOned.

Presently the Princess of Wales comes dashing
along in a baronche so high that a small pair in
stairs is necessary to climb intoit, and a pair of
magnificent horses, whose tails are over a yard
long; withOnt' comm near' the ground, carry
this melons burliest_ Aiontpalsige„to l'aris..„litit'VW-contrast Ilia not` reached 4 elliTUrr yet! IF
your imagination isquick enough, catch up
the little 'horde arid- little carriage Ititli,ab g
family in it, and jest as youget to the Mar e
Arch, the Oxford street entrance to /Lytle Park,
you will seea long line of Flatfish horses, high
as an omnibus almost, and nearly all of thetuelute, with immense bushy fetlocks and rough
coats, drawing on a balance . cart great blocks tif
granite. Of course they stop just before the
gate, and- one horse is sure to stand directly inthe left drive.

What would you feel like doing in such.l a
position, reader, with the full knowledge that a
good dinner was waiting at homefor you and an
appetite somewhat sharpened by your dririi !

John Bull, seztior,rnaketino atittabontit, but gii,
tug 'taught spuraway go pony, carriage, mother,
nurse, footman _anti_ the three rhibb-Pil right
under the big horse and come out all right on the
other side, without grazing his big legs with
either side of the carriage! Some young Americttn
who has "doneLondon" may say, "I latow all
about big horses in London; I went to
the breweries and know how they grow
horses!" That is quite another thing. The
strong horse describedabove was Flemish, an lin-
portation. The immense, smooth-coated, fine
Looking brewery, horses are not strong. They
are fed on malt, and get puffed up, and get beau-
tiful silky coats, but if they are wounded by any
accident their blood is sopoisoned"by the inhale-
ration of the fumes from the brewery vats that
they die of gangrene. The same is the case with
the men who work ititthe brewery.

There are, of coursB,strong English cart hors
bred, but they are not so large as strangers are
fed to suppose before they visit England. Themedium sized carriage and riding horses
are fine, but the French horses firemuch prettier. Some persona havethe mistaken
idea that London Is so immense that, compara-
tively speaking, there is no end to it. Bat he
city of London has an end at Temple Bar, that
divides the Strand and Fleet street, or cityi of

--Westminster, from the city of London. These
two cities and thirty-five other towns form one
vast metropolis, called London, just as Smith-
wark, • Kensington, Spring Garden and the cityproper used to be called Philadelphia, but were
not one Until the Consolidation, some years
ago, when the grandilluminatiOn of Philadelphia
gave evidence of--the people's satisfaction.Such an event in London would not
only be a matter of importance to the'people,
but save her Majesty the Queen some trout*.
For instance, if she enters "the city" whicli is

. governed. by the, Mayor ..of London, she niust
ask permission of that descendantof Whittington.
On her approach, the gates of Temple Bar pare
immediately closed, though never shut at any
other time. An officerof the Queen goes to the
gate,.knocks loudly, and it is opened by4theMayor's orders. Then thekey of the city is or-

• mallYpresented:to theQueen, and shegoeson:erintway. This ridiculous old custom is never alto ed
~to ,he ,. ,brokenalthough there is no ore
.'sienso in it than there would have been, (hefore
theconsolidation) in ,the. , people of Spring Gar
denputting a gate at Sixth and Vine, streel so

• the Mayor of Philadelphia ,would, haves ha to
ask their permieskin to enter:tlie , district. iOn

,.

enenceasion the Queen;wislting,to:go incog4ito,
•entired ".the city" in her carriage, but waslim-
'mediatelY reeogniied, mobbed and' informed
-,that-the Queen of England should not encroach
on, the privileges of the Mayor of London ! . That
Was an end to her experiment, and'iney •as well
end,these scraps of information that interestvisitora irtlondon. ,Some,day, the ,readerti itho•

Havefaithfully_inad_ilds -trifling-article-shall- be,
rewarded-with an account of: a great holiday at.the Polytechnic; where the 'couplet that 'headsthis article was sung. -

, •
-

- E. 11. W. ..

_This London Press on Thaddeus I,
agervens.

The Star'thinks that ie *recent times no man
probably exercised so commanding an influenceupon American politica as Mr. Stevens. Itsays:,

In all that appertains to thereconstruction of
the Southern States he has been theruling spiritof Congress. By greatforce of will, by the un-
sparing use of invective, by a thorough know-ledge of parliamentary usaand by a deep at-
tachment to the cause ofhuman freedom, Mr.-Stevend not only madeIdnuielf theforemost manin the Howie of Representatives, but succeededin• carrying through both• branches of theLegislature a series of measures', which'—whether his own name is destined tolive in history or not—will shape the *hole,future of the American 'nation. Thaddeus Ste-vens had a bitter tongue, but its bitterness wax*more keen because it was generally used against;
traitorsand evil-doers. • His hostility to theSouthwas the naturalconsequence of his anti-slavery
op_inionli. ,TWenty years whem he first en-'teAtilCongress as one of the representatives of
from -Pennsylvania, his 'voice' waSconstantly,raised In denunciation of negro slavery.- Itwas
therefore, not surPriaing—indeed it was to his
immortal honor—that when the opportunityoccurred heresolutely determined to' give effect
to the opinioni-which heliad advotated daring
his previous career. The civil tvid political
equality nowenjoyed by the negro race In the
Southern States is, in a great measure; the fruit:
of that determination. His financial heresies
will soon be forgotten; but this noble monument
of bis labors as the leader of -the Republican
party will survive even his own personal fame.He died in harness, and after his work had beenfullyaccomplished, for although, his _impeach-
mentof Mr. Johnson proved abortive, yet he ascompletely defeated the.pelley of the Presidentand his athisers as ifhe had actually succeeded
inremoving him from is exulted, office whichhe hasso unworthily till

The Daily News thinks that Mr. Stevens hadoutlived his work, the principles for which hestru:ggied having been established by IWelation;and that he "was not the man for leadership inreconciling times." The .Vezcs says : -

He' was more a revolutionary leader than,a
statesman. Hehad that firm grasp ofgreat prin-ciples. and that enthusiastic confidence in their
application which leaders of great national move-
ments always possess; but ho had none of thatpower to understand and appreciate a policyother than his own, which is so necessary to a
statesman. He could never see that there mightbe two opinions ongreat national questions—-
those who were with him were for their country;
those who were against him were againsttheir country: He could not change withcircumstances, but played the crusader when the
crusade was over;and keptsounding the trumpet
of battle after the victory was won. For a year
or two past he has.been the stormy petrel of
politics. ' His weird"look, his wonderful energy
in triumphing over manifest physical decay, and
his excited oratory, madehim , themostremarkU,-
We figure in the Howe ofRepresentatives. But
Ids influence over legialation was but small, and
his sway over the popular mind had departed
from-him. His work was done when the battle
was won and the Congressional -poiiey firmly
established, and hisdeparture from the scenes of
his triumphs will leave a personal void; but can-
notbe said to leave any importantplace unfilled,
either in- the' leadership ot, his party or in the
counsels of the nation.

The-Telegraph believesIt in a great, measuredue to Mr. Stevens's_vigorousand persistent
warfareagainst slavery, and his fiery and, unre-lenting denunciation of tko,treason4olltbAtsobers; Olt thellaliallerat larty was alibi '
conduct thewar to avictorious accomplishment
orall the great ends at stake: - 3

From the dayonwhich the defeat of BallRuhr.
first convilld theicalth.that the battle was Alfhfe ordeath, Status and his colleagues began to
proclairit -the truth that the&nth coral}neverhe
(*.ribbed soJasig as war-Vans not declired againat
slay ay as as against the Confederacy.
Thetrine at ittF'Sot. enunciation was
not at all nel=l4,-* • tvntbstanding the out-cry of theool *, li,airats, the Republican"Moutitaln;" "-afailiff,.-ind 'lag friends were
called, kept on declaring that there could be nopeace 1511, the uneettliar institution", had been
abolished •Al the outiet. they were laughed et,
reviled as traitors, eondemned as fanatics; bin
they kept on their. Cato-like cry that Slavery
must be *destroyed, tillatlastthe course of events
justified their counsel, and they found that Go-
vernment and ,people

_

were both upon their
s 1 e.

Just BO since the war; Thad Stevens's cry,
"The Commonwealth is still in danger," had
finally brought hisparty to accept -the doctrine
that democratic institutions mustbe establishedin the South as well as at the North.' The per-
sonal energy and talentof Thad. Stevens achieved
what Sumner, Wade, and Butler, without hipi,
would have tailed to do,'and negro suffrage was
made a tenet of theRepublican platform. The
Telegraph estimates Mr. Stevens's personal char-
acter as follOWs

There was something grand in theveryferocity
of his anger. He hated the Southerners as Cato
Sid the Carthage.nians, as _W%Blain 111. hated. the
French. Their friends• were his enemies, theirtoes his friends. Extreme oldage, failing strength,
and mortal pain never softened the fury withwhich be hunted President Johnson down from
the hour of his defection. He-was neither goad,
nor wise, nor- generous; but in his time did
6ignal service, and, with all hla4iults, we may
apply to him that famous phrase,,,4•That. Was a
[ban." With his' death 'we may fairly expect
wiser counsels to prevail in theRepublican party.The Standard finds Mr.Stevens animated by noother motives than "hate" and "revenge," as it
might well do with such a misapprehension of
his character as thefollowing: sentences betray:Implapable Inhis hawed 01 everyhuman being,
except a negro, who owned a Southern State lashis birth-place ; hard and cruel by nature, so that
a tale of misery or distresz was never known to
move him, he was exactly fitted for the -is rn
work which. had to bedone by the ruling patty14
during the civil war. -* • 0 *:',Sumner for
nearly twentyyears, and Stevens for more thanthlrty, bad waged incessant warfare against tithe
Southern party ; and wlule onewas smarting tin-
der the personal outrage committed by Brooks
in the Senate, the other is saidto have carriedhiefondness for the' negro into hisown home. When
the war brokeout the hearts of both leaped for
jay,-and-when itwasbrought toan end "revenge"
was Pr,only crywhick___......ever,came to their lips.t--,--, - ---.. ,

FRANCE. ;

Noting cavaignae and Napoleon at the
sorlitatne General CavaignaWSilildossiSignals liar Son toRefuse the

[Paris titirust 18) Corresiondelice of London Timee.lAn incident occurred the:other day, during the
distribution of prizes to the best pupils of the
colleges and lyceums connected with the Univer-
sity, which was hifildltuth&great hall of the Sor-bonne. The proceedinglavne of much solem-nity; it is held annually,-at the commencementof the vacationsvit.: invariably; attracts- a great.number of spectators, among whom are soreof the highest official' personages, civil alndan It Is presided ' over ^byhe3dinister of PublicInstruction, Who, in his capa,
city of Grand.blastekof theUniversity pronouncesan oration antiplaced.; with his hand therowns of laurel °tithe heads of the lauerates who-
'have obtained:the tnizegt in theirrespec-
tive classes. Among the'youths-mho weremostdistinguished for ,Greek composition in the 4ec-.ond. class of lair c9llbol.(CharleMaghe)was ,the
son of General Cp-vaignac,-.,and the moment his
name was proclaimed,,which it,was on two rpc4'essions, a 'burst' of applause- followed:, M.-
Durny, who, as. Minister,"preardiul, had hylhia
side_ the Prince- -Imperial, who'-appeani4 to
be delighted withthb whole_procetaing; attenliod_by his governoryGoterall-Frtisliard; and hls frt.vate 'tutor. No one joined'tuorle_heaftily_ln theapplause bestotied-on'the-son of hisold commie,
'than the General, and blq example,was 'Wiled,.by his pupil,. Young Oavaignac" was caller up,
by the,Minieter to receive the crown which he

• OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.
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held in his hand. The youth, who is, I believe,fifteen years old, did notmove from his place. Aprofessor of his college, thinkinp he did not

• bear the summons, made signs to him to comeforward. Be hesitated for some time, then rose
from his place and made a movement as if to
answer the appeal; but at that moment a lady,
understood tobe his mother, MadameCavaignac,
half rose from her seat, and made a sign with-herarmforbidding him to stir. Another burst of
applause followed, in the midst of which theyoung man, who appeared much moved, and did
notseem toknow what he had beat do, resumed
his seat. The Minister remained standleg- forsome minutes waiting for him, but as nobody
cam*forward toyeeelve the prize, as well as the
congratulations Of the Prince Imperial, be re-quested 'that "the pupil Cavaignac , being
obsent," the next'prize manshould becalled lip:This incident somewhat troubled the Orderofthe ,proeeedings. Little attention was paid by
thespectators to therest of the ceremony, and it•
became the principal topic of conversation the
rest of the day. The applause which was heard
within the walls of the Sorbonne was renewed
outof doers among - the young people,. and as
they grewsomewhat tumultuous some arrests, it
is said, were madeby the serving.de ville.With my recollections of General Cavaignae
and my admiration for his conduct, I still, think
that the advice given to his son to refuse the,
honors awarded for proficiency in his studies by
the head of the University of which he is apupil
was not in the best taste. If itbe &degradation
to accept rewards of meritfrom thehands of the •
Grand Master of the University, 'it no less a
degradation to receive his education at a college
of theUniversity, and not less so to accept the
degree of Bachelor ofArts and Sciences, because
the diploma le-made out •in the name of
the Emperor and issigned by his Minister of Pub-
lic. Instruction. Among the many persons whohave been elected, since the empire, members of
the French Academy there are several who as-
suredly do not cherish friendly feelings towards
the Emperor or imperial institutions; but this
does not prevent them from presenting them-
selves in academic costume at the Palace of the
Tuileries to solicit his Majesty's approval, and
to receive, without displeasure, his congratula-
tions, should he think proper to express them.

In the Comtitutionnel M. Boudrillart asks :

"Can it be thepresence of the Prince Imperial
that prevented young Cavaignac from accepting,
like hiscomrades, his reward ? Such a preten-
sion would be most strange. Poor young man !

Perhaps he has never been told that after the
days of June it was against his father's life that
all the attempts of the demagogues wore di-
rected. Whosoeverrepresents order in France,
whether his name be Louis Philippe, Cavaignac
or Napoleon, will be sure to have against him aparty-that has been-devouring-us for the last
eighty years—the party of anarchy, the enemy,
of liberty as of order, and the scourge of all
honest men."

Thefollowing letter on the subject appears in
one of the evening papers: 1

"I hope, sir, you will give thepublicity of •your
journal to the following facts: Yesterday, during
the distribution of prizes at the Sorbonne, the
recollection of a life of integrity and, devotedness'
caused the proclamation of thename of Cavaig=
nac to be received with sympathy. Tile young
inheritor of thatnamcellid not thinkproperto go
-to receive the aced? of -the son of him who
canagd his father to be arrested in the night,
thrown into a prison vtu3,-and, shut up like a
malefactor, conducted •to the fortress of Ham.
Each one will; appreciate -that -conduct accord=ink to his conscience. But by the side of
.the young Cavaignac as -etwor lo4,-ithilkfades, educated with him, full "orjoy4 at thegoodfortune of his friend, and-Pia* heartily
in the applause given to him. A ffaith° latter
been maderespcnsiblefor, therte,of Cavaig-
nee to „receive the grown which, sited him?
Anyhow, the fact Is that his app93 an : ooked
Open as a crime, alid,that he wits)) 'i t* quit
the place. Hereplied. Wit he had' ht to ap-a6dplaud. Huwas told thathe wouldbe Wiwi out
by force. "Do soli he retlied; forlit felt that to
submit to an actof Injustice would be tokauthor-
ize it. When the proceedings,were over the Cart-
Btu" of the .Lyles Charlemagne interpellated
the mother of the young Sends; ,a widow
to whom rxhie ,of the trials of life- has
been spared a woman'easy to crush. 'Ton are
quite.rejoicedt"he Said,"at the successof yourson
in theton3petitioti? Well,then,hehas turneda day
of rejoicing into oneof sorrow. He is expelled
from the Lye4e. Let him not come to.,morrow
to the distributionofprizes." Why. 'thus punish
another by The, side ofthe eareriminal, if, in-
deed, to res eel;thememory of a father be:asocial crime 'Why thitidld -there be two victims
to expiate ,the 'thitatt ,of public sympathy?
Cavaignae has thilitated`that he considered him-
self expelled -withhill friend by a measure which
is now submitted;for theapproval of the Minister
of Public Instruction. ,Lucky ifhesuppbrt alone
the consequent:ea of an act whieh he alone re-
solved upon and`.....md. V. /....ELTECTR.

_

• 14,0111mg-Celevatglillike;.-
[From the Londod ettar.)

Young Cavaignac's refusal of his prize at the
floihonne, the other day, mast be an incident Te-eullarly disagreeable to the French Government,
as it Is quite distinct ••in its character from all
other expressions; pf ill-will,toward the Empire
on the part of its enemies. Opposition from all
kinds of men the Government has had to bear
often enoegh, but opposition from a schoolboy:—
ii is exceedinglyawkward. And the worst of; it
is the severity of :any:punishment that can beinflicted oni the ;young collegian must necessa-
rily be in; inverseproportion to the magnitude
of the affront he -has . put upon the imperial
patron oflearning:, Frenchmen are sere to at-
tach immense Importance to an act that seems Itospring from an •almost instinctive .repugnande,
and theseof them who do not like. the Empire
will haveno difficultyy. in .seeing in this solitary
recusant of imperial favors the representative of
young,Franee--the France of the future. The act
has already 'produced its fruits ; nearly all the

i,journals.lm articles on it, and the articles of
the-Opposition have already ,given it a turn ar
nomagreeable. • The.Presse , 'will not attempt to
depict the_embrions,", with which young Cevalg-
nne, at the bidding of his mother,..restuned
his seat. ' "TheOlds of the soul , defies analysis
and discussituf; and-when this pride is associated
with themeMo,m,of a Sean who was a greatcitizen it is • entitled to the most profound re-
spect.""Itwasa great fault," says the ..linvialdeParis, "to have placed the 401:18 of Napoleen
and of Cavalipmesatee to face, exposedto .die
plaudits ofyouth-who everguard the souvenirs; of
great men." •"Ifkleriemi Cavalig.nae was a grand
citizen and a defender of order, why did yOuseize.hixn in the.hight, and send him Mazasinthe common:Prisoners',von!" asks the AvenirNa-
tional, in reply to, an article in 'which • the
Constitution:lel tries to make the best of the mat-
terby sneering at the boy and praising his father,
who showedhimself a truly great.citizen in, those
days of Junewhen the "crushed, anarchy, and
saved Society and-France." And what =can the
Government do to the V"infant". who has. given
it-this _ heavy. sovillet? !...13elhas ..no, journal Itosuppress,. •he . cannot .be • .sent ,to ~ .St., Pe-.
lager,. and hecannot tie fined, unless they take his
pocket-money away; The'worst thatean be done

• with hinvisl-to.; expel him,,from , his ;Lyceum—as
'the• ,inducky. ' -lad ,Genet, - -mho , • cheered
him toe lendly,'Was expelled <by the censor the
momentthe ceremony came to an end—and that
punishment mustseem strangely inadequate 1to
the offence inofficial eyes,: andwould but_serve
to increase theintensity:of the public sympathy
for the.victim.; Perhaps the only:' thing, the au-
thorities; coulddos with the boy IS to forgive him

to inflict on him :some, trilling imposition forbreach ,t~of _ithe: bellege =regulations, ' and , to
let; liim-,., take • • his- -place ••tri - ' the classes
.ogain as if ho had•.done!notbing more serious
-Man'read.•`9ltionte-. Cristo',' 'dating , the. Greek
lecture- We are_ tosee_what course Will,
be tenon. Thetetentisseally one of the greatest
significaricb,fotlgis-by no means a mere Quarrel
Latin dentonsiratiairp.thouglv such dernonetra-
tionsemantto•betlespised. Cheers like those

~thatgreeted: the young Cavaignac were heimi, as

our correspondent informs us, when other boys
were proclaimed' as • laureates who happenedto
bear such names as Fevre, Pelletan, or Roche-,
.fort.

Rome.
The Pope has bit upon a fineplan to soberdown his everunruly Romans. In the year of

the Council he • intends to celebrate also the"Year of the Jubilees" (Anno Santo), which onaccount of his "absence in 1850 did not come to
pass. > This would be no joke. Al? "wordly'
amusements," such as theatres, concerts, balls,&c.., wouldbe entirely 'at an end during thatwholeyear. We wonder how theRomanowould'
like that? „

The Auzeigir, of Mayence, publishes a letterfrom aPontificanonave, written in thename of
nearly 800, 0.27/ 1/1118, hi* comrades, whop have;
been arrested. for attempting to desert their:
colors. The writer, alarmed,a; the prospect of
from three to fifteen years the galleys, en-
deavors' toPolity desertion by citing the lying
promisee *kWh attracted the Men: They were
promised, by the agent. tWo premiums, amount-
ing to 56francs, and 10 sous'pay daily, Instead
of which they had no premium whatever, and
got only three sous per diemnot to, mention,
bad treatment, which madetheir position intol-
erable. •

A letter from. Rome contains the' following:
"By here marriage With the Marquis de Cans,
Mite. Patti has become cousin to.M. de Pollens,
the famous ultramontane champion, and to
Mons. de Pallet's., the rector of the Apostolic
.Chancery, and one of our future Cardinals. The
noblestdcharming dira Is thus secured 'a place
in Paradise where her nightingale norm will, I.
am sure, effect miracles. Mile. Patti passed a
portion of herchildhood inRome, and the Mareeras deflanswas for some time attached to the
Embassy here,and left behind him pleasant sou
venire."

The Frontier Between France and
Spain.

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—M. Prevost-Para.'del relates in the Debate how, after fifteen years
of contestation, the frontier between France and
Spain has at length been fixed. It might have
been supposed that the natural limits having
been clearly defined by thePyrenees, the task of
drawing-- a frontier line between the two
countries would have presented no diffictilties,bat
it seems thkt every yard of mountain was con-
tested, and the Spaniards in some instances
produced documents dating from 812, .or the
time of Charlemagne. On their side the French
were ' rather short of old parchmentsmany
having been destroyed during the revolution, but
they are not dissatisfied with the treaty signed
on behalf of their government by General Caller.
31. Prevost-Paradof says _RAlE:interesting to flnd
that the Spanish villages annexed to France by
Mazarin at the- treaty of the Pyrenees are en-
tirely French in feeling, and he concludes his ar-
ticle by remarking that during the fifteenyears
occupied by these negotiations more than one
treaty, the result of force, has been signed and
violated. He hopes that the Franco-Spanish ant
rangement,peacefully conducted,will have a long
existence." „

IFires in Russia.
A St... Petersburg , letter, in the Nord, says

"Moscow is suffering from drought as well as
Fit. Petersburg; the woods in theneighborhood
have abso. been visited by fires; and so much so
that the streets of the 'cityhave for some dayspast been filled with smoke.", • •

lrheEraPtioP fof,Miontlkil.l7eaftivitpr—lm-iiruntied *Agar a IL.alitlinOliar •Vhe*sisoupenais •

-

- • I
-"Daring thewhole Of July," saya aNaples Cor-

--reaPorident,. "Mount Vesuvius'hatfbeerfirea state
•Of greater or lets'eruption, and has exhibited a
Most-magnificent spectacle. For four months,.191111.111a few days, ithas been continuously_popr-
log forth lava ,-in spitoof thepredictions of the.

learned that the end was drawing nearso thit
our prefeSsora are now under thenecessity of dift-tinguishiturthree phases ofthe erfiption—thefirst-
extending from)the night of the 12th or 13th of
November-to the •15th•of January; the second
from the 15thof January to thellth ofFebruary,
during which interval itexhibited great varieties
with less activity; the third frOM, the 11th of
February to the present time, a period
of diminution, according to Painsieft, though ap-pearances and the daily-reports aretuch as to re-
fute the hypothesis. "About the beginning of
this latter period little levet; owed, and the im-
pression was that the eruption was nearly over;
but on the 12th greateractivity, which continued
till the 15th ofFebruary, was observed, the deto-
nations were loud, generally itf the morning and
evening; some-stoneswere thrown out, and theri
comparative silence. ensued. Daring these twoor three days several "shockft of earthvake wereregistered, and, the apparatus of variation was
disturbed. A few sublimates were collected on
the summit, but no; sufficient to mark the end
of the eruption. Op the 17thyet greater activity
was perceptible, and Its periodicity was _ con- _
firmed; Twice a day Vesuvius puts forth all its
energies, interesting equally the scientific and
curious.

"The guides of Vesuvius who reside inResina
saY that in their town great shocks were felt,
sufficient to make their doors and windows
tremble. Columns of stones, they add, were
shot into the air at the height of three hundred
metres, something little short of nine hundred
feet. The lava,too,progressed considerably,forni-
lug at the foot of the cone five different streams.
which poured over like cascades. On the 18th
the great cone began again to roar with con-
siderable violence, and two shocksof earthquake
were felt distinctly in Resins, the verysummit of
the coke fell in, forming by the'ebstruCtiOn of'the material three craters, Whielf threw 'out
large qtrantitles of stones, and offered, as it
were, a magnificent display of fireworks. The
entire .cone trembled, too, as if shaken by an
earthquake, for four or five seconds, while later
in the day the lava forced an opening
in the direction of the Plano dello Gines-
tem,' and' flowed onwards in a stream of
full ten metres in width. From this time to the
end d 2 the month the mountain has contlnuedlo
thundorouid to throw out masses of red hotlava,
Which, dividing into many streams; present. at a
distance a spectacle ofgreat beauty. Frepent
though slight shocks have been felt at Resins,
and;indeed, other places in theimmediateneigh-
borhood; but they create no alarm, as the people
are so accustomed to their return. On the night,
however, of 27th there wasone unusually strong.
It seems now to be confirmed that the volcano
acts under inner influence. In truth, the periods

its greatest.eruptions get every day abouthalf
an hew later, coinciding with the 'evolutions of
the planet.

"I have only to note the nature of the mate-
rials win& have been thrown out during this the
third phase. The ashes and the sublimates have
been in, small quantities, whidit, according to
Palmieri's own assertion on several occasions,
indicate that the druPtion is pot near its termina-
tion. The sublimates which have appeared, how-
ever, on the smoke-holes have been chlorure of
clipper and of lead, while theabsence ofchlonire
of iron has been noted as remarkable, although
on the ton of the cone it has been found united
with 'oligisto' iron., The concourse of visitors
is greater than ever." -

THEATRES, Eto:
Tun Cur.ersur.'—The White Fawn continues to

draw large audiences at the Chestnut; and there
seems tab° a fair probability that it will have a
long and successful run. The scenery, costumes,
and general paraphernalia are: superb, and the
dancing is of _the best description.

THE WALNUT.-Mr. win appnar
again this evening in Fra pittraio and inthe butai
Too much, for Good Nature. "Mr. LeflintircllsBurlesque of Mr. Edwin Forrest is one of the
mostlap imitations imaginable, ,and his
"ItorimoJaffier Jenkins" is an original, unique
and umnathg-cOtreeptiOn.

THEAnnutlCAN.—A general entertainment, in.
eluding dancing of the ballet troupc ifiantlnntkeed
at this theatre to-night.

E FEMERSTON. Miskr:

PRICE THREE CENTS:
FACTO AND *Amami.

—Napoleon wears a $lOO Mamma;
—The new Mormon Tabernacle is destrilfeirartmodeled after a colossal souptorten:
—A military order bas been bitted at Machu>forbidding the soldiers to wear beanie.
—The editor .of the Independawce Blyte get?"$20,000 yearly. '

—Disraeli says he would like tobhy up all his'novels M the price of all he is worth. -
,—Clara La-algaKellogg', will leave Iburboga next

--Lantartine believes Arneriat to Ile tamRepublic ofwidth Plato dreadled. '
—The Nothschildsthave comeIntopossession ofthefinest bine diamond inEurope. •

—The Vent. Governors of the DominiOw'Prou'vinces are semi because the Colonial Eterme tszywon't allow there to:becelled ExcelleneYe—Eleven hundred women ofManchesterrEng-land, have demanded to: put upon thepolling
.

—Kurtz hius Rohe rto Utica to phologspit'Seymour at•Home.”He will be found ottonusor eeveral years tocome. ' ,
—The thi#yy-ninemen who attended the-- dant-.bake in `COuneetiettt recently,'weighed" e476`7pounds; orupwards of four tone
—.Prince " Metrernieb expects that the anitetwill bring him as Marvelous avintage of heck.thisyearas In 1811. •

Oscar Becker, known for Ids atterniKori thelife of theKing of 'Brutish, has justdiedIna hos-pital at Alexandria, Egypt. ; • -
—Altars:tine ghost has appeared In New Al-bany. Ind.. that points to a wound In Its breatitiand disappears.
—Biedenr the country of nitro-glycerine, has,like Belgium, forbidden Its sale and transpor-tation.
—lt is said that Julius. Ctetutr, when angry-,

would never speak a word bettor° first havingcounted one hundied.
--Cincinnati has aRepublican'Club with

organization, which calls itself ' the Cartiet-baggers.
—The emaciated survivors of the Libby' andAndersonvilleprisons "are asked by the Demi:p-

erste is vote with the wretches who scourged andstarved them!
—lt is reported in' Rome that Cardinal Bona-parte will be appointed hy the Pope to the Arch-bishopric of Blasendort TranslyvaDia, whichwillmalitThim brimate of theunited Greeks;
—Dr.Bock,of Leipzig,wages waragainstpatent

medicines bp'auslyring_each.inew_nostium a.s itappears, publishing its, ingredients and thecost
to the nuo3ufacturers.

—There is a happyfather in Hampshireconixty
who rejoices in nine hundredpoundsof daughter.
His seven damsels are fair specimens of the gotill
effects of mountain air and country living.

—The Prince de laTour d'Auvergne is abobito
visit France era conga forthmo gkontlE3. Ptincede Metternich is going for his ,conge to,the Cha-teau de Johannisberg.

—Tho Louisville Journai says womaa, .with all,
her beauty and worth, Should rememberthat
man was the chief matterConsidered a. the area- ,
tien. She was only a side-issue. • .1

—Cornea UniverSity has a' fiall, set of the British
patent office üblieations, which already 11%2 800
tblutneaN.4 ottho,ritte of ollewormlot.toltuktra.tryeaY. • ' .

—The Idanekt, t, England, Unity of Odd.
F,elloiva hae.sw of threemillion pounds 'ster-
ling; and o emberehip of four hundred.theumuld. . .

Amuslepublishing.house in London, hasls-sued a song,entitled "Oar dear old Church .nfBngland, dedicatedby express permission to theRight'Hon. Benjamin Dlsranil."
—HerrPixie is directed by the King, of Bava-ria to paint a, aer ies of paintings to Illustrate

Wagner's huh, "'Tie Meistersinger yen Nita-
—Hepworth Dixon sneers in the London

A therawum at-Air.,--lligelowee---recently published--edition of Franklin's, Autobiography,
rantly doubts its.authenticity. Dixon Is :an:Asa.Asa

—The Canton of Neufchatel, in Switzerland.,produces annually about eight hundred atones:lidwatches, representing an approximate value' of.
$7,000,000. The trade employs about thirty
thousandhands.. ,
• —A St. Louis husband, after a quarrel With hitt
wife, tools a singular revengebyputtinir erapOon
his door, and announcing her-death. This sopn-
raged the lady that she 'immediately eloped withan aftinity.

—The Richmond I)Lipatck IS -writing down
Admiral Farragut. That natutAr follo,wa 1 the
failure of the attempt of that:abet-Democracy
to shoot him down, whleh'ocearred some Idare.ago.

—A new safety valve has been patented- in
England, so contrived that when the *titerfalls
below a certain 'height, a float noon• its surface
raises a valve and. permits .the water tokecape
directly into the fire, thereby extingaishing,it.

—Some curious prizes:were offered the:Vi-
enna Sehnp.erilesL Among-themare mentioneda bundle of bath towels, cases of sardines, accor-deems, stuffed birds, a rocking chair, a best of
cigars, a pair of-blue silk stays, a photographic •
apparatus, and a feather bed.

.-The success of the Prussian landwehrsystem,
has infected all. Europe With a desire. to Imi--
tate it. Turkey has just asked ,tho Pruasian
Government to place at its disposal a certain
number of officers to assist in organizing a land-
wehr.

—Tbe Revue desDeux landes says.that.thoWitte
drank by the lower classes is notwine, buta mixtore, the basis•of which is sugar that even in
France French brandy its 'scarcely knoWn-and
that while, more than 20%000 casks of nuaira,
are sold, only 1,000are made.

• —The following were bachelors i'hrieltacl'Au--
Lelo, Boyle, Newton, Locke. , Boyle,' Sher:stone,

eibnitz, Hobbes, Voltairei Rope; Adam Smith,
Swift (almost), Thomson, _kkenside, Arbalhnot,
Hume, GibbonCowper, Gohlsinith Lamb
Washington Irving.

—Here is one of the tough hot weather yernsi
in which the English people believe: tAt Porta-,
mouth, England, the other day, with• the ther-
mometer at 122 degrees, a cfentleman•-named•
Rastrick, a chemist at 13ortaA, whits, crossing
the harbor in a waterman's wherry, bad Ms41m-
brella (which he was carrying, to protect himselffrom the heat of the Ban) destroyed in. a;most
extraordinary manner. 'lt is supposed.that` one
of the frame wires must have been exposed' and
that the sun's rays falling direcitrupory 1,4 the
wire becatne red'hot: so that the .sakTwith-which
the frame was covered wassoon ablaze... • -

PM:NSYLVA.I.7LI. MILITATtY, ACA.I3X3tIc-
.

stitntion, chartered by our State;_ under thef able-
man°gement: of Col. gheodore-Hyattf-terlocatedat Chester, Delaware county. -The bullfilpg oc-
cupies an elevated site, le 115441. g, 60 feet
deep, and four stories high: " :gro .4, ds-com-prise twenty-five acres,•a pluldtin ok-zwlirch are
tastefullyy, laid,out and decorated wittk lotomfojitai
trees.. the building, with:Teropotrvid,droun dsattached, coat: nearty $100 ,000;2at la; ned
for the accommodation ,of -ont,:juir minomdefs,with the ete•tr eftteerereinieitel fo Pgr,tOPTern-'tent. One grand feature the -seadeerns Is aMagnificent 'drill-roam-and' Oninashiritl 00 feetlong, 60 that widefind 'sl,feet high. 'Am.:cadet.quarters• artt:diVided.Linto abouV fiftY ,Cotavart-
men ts.,• designed for, the I..occtipsuleY,'44 twopersons. ‘The. euuptts, embracing . several:serer.affords a superior-placefor drilland-physieg re'
creation. It *designed in thislnstitition termite,
with moral:and mental :mineatind,s. thorough
ceeraeol_militury_inatrimpaN .ntlt_thonetie4.and practical. • ,EverythhwthrOughout thewhole
Academy his homArranged Baas topromote the
healthi comfort and> thOrotigh-education that
pupil&


